


Let The Good Times Roll for a Great Cause!

Titus Regional Medical Center has been serving our local community for

over 70 years! From the various trials in your lives to your most

triumphant, our health system has been here, by your side, consistent

and close. Moving forward after the incredible 2023 STAYIN’ ALIVE

Grand Gala, we wanted this year’s focus to honor not just TRMC, but

you, OUR community. GEAUX TITUS isn’t just a rally for our health system

- it’s a celebration of YOU, our neighbors, and a promise that we plan to

always help lead the transformation for healthier tomorrows in YOUR

(our) community.

Through your generous support, we’ve seen our health system improve

with enhancements like the “Cuddles” infant security system, remodeled

patient areas, a new Surgical Waiting Area, and more. This year we plan

to focus our funds on supporting our community’s newest addition,

CancerCARE at Titus. We have varying sponsorship levels available to

choose from for you and your business/organization. Grab your beads

and feathers, and let’s party with a purpose at the GEAUX TITUS Grand

Gala on April 27, 2024!

Thank you for your consistent support!



Table for 8 upon request
Name on table and program

Royal Court - $1,500 Donation

Table for 8 upon request
Name on table, screen, program, and social media mentions

Queen - $2,500 Donation

Table for 8 upon request
Name prominent on table, screen, program, and social media mentions
Name and logo prominent on banner at Gala
Name on a sponsor plaque displayed at TRMC

King - $5,000 Donation

Table for 8 upon request
Name and logo prominent on table, screen, program, and social media mentions
Logo projected on wall at Gala
Name and logo prominent on banner at Gala
Name prominent on a sponsor plaque displayed at TRMC
Name and logo slide on all TRMC digital screens, and TRMC Clinics

Carnival - Title Sponsor - $10,000 Donation

Thank you for supporting the Titus Regional Medical Foundation!

Grand Gala Partnership Levels



Name (As shown at event):

Mailing Address:

City/State/Zip:

Contact Name:

Contact Phone:

Contact Email:

Carnival - $10,000 Donation

King - $5,000 Donation

Queen - $2,500 Donation

Royal Court - $1,500 Donation

GEAUX TITUS!
Titus Regional Medical Foundation's Grand Gala Event

April 27, 2024

Payment Enclosed Invoice Requested

Thank you for being so committed to OUR community! Please submit your form
and payment by April 1, 2024, to ensure recognition at the event and to reserve
your table if desired. We encourage and appreciate early commitments!

We’ll be there! Donate my table to the hard-working TRMC Team!

Email request to foundation@titusregional.com for quicker processing.

Titus Regional Medical Foundation
PO Box 289
Mt. Pleasant, TX 75455

Please email or mail this page to:

foundation@titusregional.com

Table Attendees:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.


